It seems that most people around are over 50 or close to it.
I just turned 53.

I think BrancoBox is not a good idea, even it seems a good one but,
BB can be confused with BlackBox or BrancoBox or even Brigitte Bardot.
I can cope with BlackBox and Brigitte Bardot because they are very far apart.
But BrancoBox and BlackBox are too close together. 

I think a new name needs to be found.

Regards,

Federico


----- Original Message ----
From: Bob Walkden <bob@web-options.com>
To: BlackBox Mailing List <blackbox@oberon.ch>
Sent: Friday, June 1, 2007 2:25:56 PM
Subject: [BlackBox] - BlackBox 2.0 (BrancoBox)


I believe Marco has suggested the solution himself: change the name to
BrancoBox to distinguish his variant clearly from the OMS mainline.

As far as age is concerned, clearly anybody 50 years or older is into
their 2nd childhood, and hardly worthy of serious consideration.
However, I reserve the right to change my opinion about this, since it
is my 50th birthday tomorrow.

--
Regards,
Bob 

> -----Original Message-----
> From: blackbox@oberon.ch [mailto:blackbox@oberon.ch] On 
> Behalf Of Wojtek Skulski
> Sent: 01 June 2007 16:55
> To: BlackBox Mailing List
> Subject: [BlackBox] - BlackBox 2.0 (BrancoBox)
> 
> Walter:
> 
>   I want to support your point. I am using BlackBox for my
> mission-critical data acquisition. The great feature
> of BlackBox is its maturity and stability. In many instances
> I have seen strange features in my data. I can be absolutely
> certain that the problem must be in my experimental apparatus
> and not in BlackBox software. It is essential for me that
> I can trust the data acquisition software, rather than suspect
> that something is flaky there.
> 
> I consider myself lucky that Oberon Microsystems
> released this great package and are still supporting it.
> 
> Concerning Marco's release, I think it is a great effort
> and certainly worth applause, but it would be good if it was
> closely coordinated with Oberon Microsystems.
> 
> Thank you,
> Wojtek
> 
> PS: I am about your age. I consider myself 50-year young.
> My skiing is still improving. I hope it will keep
> improving for at least the next 20 years. I plan to turn
> to middle age on my 70th birthday.
> 
> 
> On Fri, 1 Jun 2007, Walter D Gallegos wrote:
> 
> > Hi Marco,
> >
> > First of all, I'm an old ( 51 ) electronic engineer, that 
> means, many times we have a different point of view or our 
> "brain" work different from software word; also I'm not a 
> native English specking people, my apologies by that.
> >
> > We use BB since many years because BB is strong and stable; 
> We switch from Oberon/F to BB1.x...to BB1.5 used to write our 
> tools today running into a slow and stable lane.
> > Into this scenery I'm very "confuse" with this release, 
> this is a spin-off BlackBox personal release and incompatible 
> with BB1.x released by OMS, is this correct ?
> >
> > In this case; is "BlackBox 2.0" a "happy" name ?
> >
> > Walter
> 
> --- BlackBox
> --- send subject HELP or UNSUBSCRIBE to blackbox@oberon.ch
> 
> 
> 

--- BlackBox
--- send subject HELP or UNSUBSCRIBE to blackbox@oberon.ch
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